
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     (Devarim 35:2) 'Six days you shall do work.'
Do stuff... Come to shul. It means don't be

lazy. Don't be like the board... I worked on

this Drasha. A message to you all to change.

'And the seventh day shall be holy to you, a
day of complete rest to the Lord. Whoever
does work on it shall be put to death.'
Moshe gathers the people and tells them to

keep Shabbat. Telling you to rest is easy. You

sleep all the time... Why can't the board rest.

Do nothing. Is it hard to to do nothing??? To

not ruin the shul??? The Chazin. Rest on

Shabbat... Kills the shul... Are we proposing

death to those who have dumb shul ideas... 

If you treated the week holy. Showed to

     ear Rabbi. How do I get a good
     seat in shul for Yom Kippur?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. You should

have your seat already. If it doesn't

help you this year, you should be

written in the book of a good chair for

years to come.

•Purchase a Seat You don't want to be

the outcast, sitting there for free, in the

'I didn't pay dues' section. Especially if

you are single, purchase a seat. Show

people you can commit to something.

•Purchase a Seat in Shul as Quickly as
Possible Synagogues are packed on

the High Holidays. Something about

judgment, life and death makes

people feel religious. And that means

purchasing seats in shul. Make sure

you get your seat quick, so you can get

an aisle, or something not next to a

heavy guy. Think about it like a flight.

•Tiny Seats in Shul You may want to

purchase two seats. The new seats in

shuls are tiny. They aren’t made for

people. Tiny little bucket stools. If you

are a half a person, you can fit in with

your leg over the armrest. The optimal

discomfort would be to sit everybody

on a plane for Shofar blowing. Being it

is forbidden to fly on the holidays, they 
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I was going to do Kaparos
before Yom Kippur, but I

chickened out.
You get it? Kaparos is the tradition of placing your sins

on something else, the day before Yom Kippur,
traditionally a chicken, and waiving it. He chickened out
of the chicken. Might've done it with money in the end.
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Minyin. I'd understand your laziness... It's not

holy to not help, Mark. For the board it's holy.

Yom Kippur is a day to fast. A time of total

rest. A true Shabbat. I will not be here... A day

to fast. To repent... For your messed up help...

I understand they're kids. Last year, Shmuli

pulled out a brisket… They don’t need a

catered Yom Kippur lunch at shul… 

Show up and rest. Just rest correctly. If this

congregation learned how to rest right, we

wouldn't have to deal with messed up

stitching and quilts… The Torah says the wise-

hearted. This Torah cover is not wise... 

Repent and don’t do anything. That’s it. Do

anything. That's your Mitzvah. Do nothing… 
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha:
I think the rabbi wants the board to do stuff. Just not with the shul. Outside
of the shul. It's just a beautiful message that our congregants need to hear.
'Stop volunteering. The shul would be better off'... The artwork. They don’t
buy it. They paint it. They think they're the wise-hearted called upon to
bring finger paint to the shul. Repent and don't be you, was the message.

are doing the best they can with little children running around the synagogue and pews.

It's too late to take off the 80 necessary pounds to fit into one of the seats comfortably. If

you can find a seat at the end of the row, you can lean at a 45-degree angle for the fifteen-

hour service. The leaning gives a look of penitence.

•Make Sure You Do Not Sit in front of A Pew That Has Prayer Book Holders They started

making the Shtenders just small enough so the guy’s Machzor (prayer book) is smacking

the back of my head the whole service. Discomfort being the key, last Yom Kippur, as I was

hitting my heart, I used my third hit to whack the guy in back of me. I then took the guy's

Machzor which was in my neck, and smacked him with it. I always questioned why all holy

books were hardcover. It all makes sense now. Then I kicked him.

For comfortable seating at a much lower cost, show up to shul on Shabbat. Due to lack of

regular confrontation with demise, many Jews skip these weekly services. I've suggested to

many rabbis to focus more on death in their sermons; in order to boost weekly attendance. 

Shul Announcements
 No more Shofar blowing in shul hallways. You know you can't blow.

The Gabai didn't ask you to blow for the shul this year, for a reason. We

also suggest you don’t blow with the windows open to your home. Too

much antisemitism has been caused, due to your poor Shofar blowing

abilities. Your neighbors already hear you screaming at your kids. Your

children not helping take out trash has already caused much hatred. 
 

If you haven’t repented yet, the rabbi will help you after services with

the Shabbat Shuva Drasha. He will tell you how annoying you are and

how much God doesn’t like you right now. The message of the rabbi’s

Shabbat Shuva Sermon will be, ‘If you listen to me and stop talking in

shul, H’ might love you too… When you are thinking of sinning, think of

what Bernie would do and do the opposite. And listen to your rabbi.’
 

There will be no huge meals for kids in shul this Yom Kippur. These kids

refuse to eat at school. They come to shul on Yom Kippur and gorge. 
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